
Than every - . “29 Decenbeor 1969. 

'. Me. Paul Scott 2? | 
Senate Press Gallery 
The Capitel © ; 
Weshingten, D. 26. 

~ Dear Mr. Scott, > 

Several friends in different parts of the country have sent ms copies of 
_ yeur syndicated celumn ef November 1969 on Lee Harvey Oswald's last letter, in 
which you suggest that there is a baffling mystery in Oswald's knowledge in 
November 1963 that the Cuban consul in Mexice, Eusebie Azque, was to be relieved 
ef his post. I nete that this is an up-dated but almest identical version of © 

~ the celumn which yeu published twe years - earlier » in November 1967.° 

In both the eriginal and up-dated ‘columns, you refer te and estensibly quete | 
 in-full a CIA mamerandum te the Warren Cemaission. This CIA memerandum appears — 

as Warren Commission Exhibit No. 3126 in the Hearings and Exhibits, Volume XXVI 
page 790. =A comparisen between this Exhibit and your version ef the CIA 
memorandum shews that although yeu give ne indication whatever ef excisien er 
hiatus you have in fact deleted from the body of the CIA document the following 

- erucial sentences: 

NAzgue. hed been in Mexice fer 18 years and it was knewn as — 
carly as September 1963 that Azque was te ke replaced. His 
replacement did arrive in September...We de net know whe 
might have teld Oswald that Azque or any ether Cuban had 
been er was to be replaced, but we speculate that Silvia 

' Duran er_some Seviet official might have mentioned it if if 
Oswald complained about " Azque! Ss altercation with him.” 

| ‘(Underlined material was emitted from your column ) 

The deletien ef these key portions of the CIA memorandua without any 
acknowledgment of excision contraverts the entire point of the decument and 
is highly misleading and deceptive, since the effect is te create a "mystery 
where nene exists and te imply a clandestine link between Oswald and a Cuban 
and/or Communist. apparatus. This is a disservice to the public and te 
histerical accuracy which is, to say the least, highly irresponsible and 
mischievous. 

I realize, of course, that you may have published the incomplete and 
misleading text of the CIA memorandum in goed faith, witheut being aware 
that the full and auttentic text is a matter of public record and obviates 
the very inferences drawn by you in yeur celum. ‘If se, I feel sure that - 

wo yeu will wish to publish a clarification and cerrection at the earliest 
opportunity, se as to redress any inadvertent nisrepresentation of the facts. 

“d, hk. _ 
as a Meagher 

: eye West 12 we | 
Sew York, N.Y 100M, 

ce: Congressman Edward Koch . 
The New York Times © ‘ - an 
The Amsrican Seciety of Newspaper Editors. . 
et al : I
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nedy, the FBI is ‘still seeking | 
to unravel a number of 
‘Mysteries involving the activi- 
ties of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Provably the most baffling of 
these mysteries, still under 
investigation, is -the-last letter 

’ Lee Harvey Oswald is believed 
‘to have 
Dallas tragedy. 

written before the 

INTERCEPTED AND read by | 
the FBI before it arrived at | 

‘its destination, the Oswald let- 
_ ter was mailed to the Soviety 
Embassy here on November 12, .” 
1963—or 10 days. before - the 
assassination. 

In his request for.a Soviet a 
_ Visa, Oswald made reference to ' 

the unannounced recall of an! 
official in the Cuban. Embassy ‘ 
in Mexico City whom he had 
cealt with during his visit there 
two. months before . the 
assassination... The highly’ 
‘significant reference was as 
follows: 

“Of course the Soviety Em- 
bassy was not at fault, 
were, as I say unprepared, the 
Cuban consul was guilty of a 
gross breach of regeulations, I 
am glad he has since been 

~ replaced.” 

"report along 
pertaining ‘to Oswald's trip to § < 

‘among the documents ordered ” 

THE UNANSWERED ques- 4 
tion still baffling the FBI is: - 

How did Oswald learn about - 
this official’ s unannounced || 

recall? . 
According ° to the FBI's a 

investigation, there was ab- | 
solutely no way Oswald could 
have obtained this information |: 
during his September visit to -: 
Mexico City, since the secret +. 

Six years . after the: 
.. assassination of President Ken- 

they - 

| 

oa
 

recall order from Havana was *~ 
not transmitted until after he’ Nee 
had returned to Dallas, 

Even’ then there was no 

publicity and only a handful of _ | “ a ee a 

= Central Intelligence Agency; or persons know about the recall, 

one FBI report states.: This 
with several others’ 

Mexico’ City have never been 
released. The reports are 

Sealed by the Warren Commis- 
sion following its investigation 
of the assassinations of: Kens . | 

i nedy and Oswald, . 

CIA FINDINGS—Durin ing “ys 

_ dnvestigation, the Warren Come | 
‘mission spent considerable time 

Lf By Assa 
eo gts. , 

aon 4 

IGOTHA. @ bACATS 2 ssi. Uswal 
__ By PAUL SCOTT | 

trying to check out the letter : we pee 
‘and its content. 

One inquiry directed to ‘the | 

CIA to determine where Oswald ‘. 

_; might have obtained the unan-- i 

+ nounced information about the | ey 

A official’s ‘recall pro duce di bets 

“negative results. a 

The CIA’s memorandum te 

: the commission, now declassi- }- 

{4 fied and on file in the National - - ; o a“ 

"Archives, se 
“We 

"reference Osw ald? S in ms 
Noveniber letter to a man who por 
-has since been replaced must, ; 
refer to Cuban Counsul Eusebio :. 
| Azque, who left Mexico for 
:-Cuba.on permanent transfer.on | 
; 18 November, 1963, four days: 

| 
i 

was scheduled to: 
leave in October but did not ! 

- leave until 18 November. We 
“do not know, who might have |. 
told’ Oswald that “Azque was to | 

be replaced.” ——— 

IN ITS INVESTIGATION. of | 
the letter, the FBI i 

_ ascertained “the 7 CIA and KGB | 

‘ operators in Mexico City learn- | 
ed of the official's’. recall at 

Sgt 

‘approximately the same time ie a 

i returned to the US.; 

_ and only a week before Oswald . 
, wrote his letter. 

_ While the FBI investigation | 

has been unable to resolve the | 

' mystery, 

: have obtained the information. 

: These sources are: 

‘contacted Oswald after 

; (3) the KGB, the Soviet Secret 

Police. 

| 
t. 

it has narrowed the | Po 
: sources of where Oswald could =. : 

i 

".-(1) An informant in the Cuban i 
+ Embassy in Mexico City whe an 

e 
(2) the 2° 

ie OTHER’ DE TAILS—The ; 

into the Oswald letter, most 

in the 26 volumes of testimony, 

-. Warren Commission's inquiry 

details of which. were buried (<i. (7 

F ~ Tevealed that Mrs. Ruth Paine i: _ 
.) on whose typewriter the final 

re 

Oswald, 

ed. 

Significantly, Mrs. 

Copied it. 

“to the FBI on November 43, 
. = the day after the assassination. 

~|* A CHECK OF 
{FBI reports on file in the Na--.- 

‘tional Archives shows that the 

Paine. 
‘testified Oswald typed the letter - 

. | while spending the November 9 . 
“ }-weekend at her residence with : 

- his his wife. After observing the « 
‘letter when Oswald ‘was not’ : 
around, Mrs. Paine said: she . 

iz “draft was’ “Hiiade, “and “Marina 
1 wife of the, alleged : 

1 assassin, knew of the letter and ; 
oe its contents before it was mail- ° 

~..'The commission’s “record : 
shows she turned the copy over | 

declassified . 

| agency started its investigation 

' before the assassination. a _ delet vow 
“7 “ Azque 

Deletion 

‘| he had met 

4, Viadimirovich Kostikov, 

‘| member of the -consular staff 

- when Oswald 
| Cuban Consul Eusebio  Azque, 

"| investigators 

. | Mystery 
| it would go a long way toward 

; determining 

+ documents 

immediately .on 

mailed -in Irving, Texas, 
November 12. 

aed 

etter and put it-in Oswald's ~- 
Washington file with a note that. . 

information on Oswald’s Mexico 
")) City visit. 

The FBI report pointed out 
that Oswald's mention of .“‘Co- 
mrade Kostin” in the letter 
confirmed a CIA ‘report that 

with Valerity - 
a 

of the Soviet embassy,.and -one 
of the top KGB officers in the 
Western Hemisphere. 

: But the FBI report did not 
answer the question of how and 

learned that. 

“was recalled. 

SEVERAL GOVERNMENT 

- believe if this 
conld be solved: that. 

whether Oswald 

‘had any accomplices. © 

President Nixon has the 
authority to make public tha: 

that ‘the Warren 
.+ Commission decided to keep — 

“>| seeret after its investigation of 
the Kennedy assassination. 

That’s the private report that 
Attorney General John Mitchell 

.'| has sent to the White House 
{after studying the Johnson’ Ad- 

ministration’s handling of tha ~ 
i storing of the.commission’s 5 files 

in. the National Archives.- 

intercepting | 
Oswald’s letter after it was | 

on-- 

One report. reveals ‘that ‘the | 
7 ‘! FBI agents involved in the in- » 
od tercept copied the text of the | ” 

*| one’ paragraph’ verified earlier”. . 
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